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Harcourt ■ IKE IS Will
Matheson Exposas Old Agreement and Causes a Sensation CDay fljr K

To One English Brokerage Firm i 2S
( \

Iweather- 
Ipromise ? 1 ë iih

THE AGREEMENT.Coats & Co. of London Claim 
They Are Entitled to $15.000 
Fees on Sale of Province of On. 
tarie Bonds—Bombshell Ex
ploded in Legislature Brought 
on by Opposition’s Too Violent 
Denunciation.

s in the 
>rsp„n*. 
th. To-

\
Relationship of Two Companies 

Comes Under Fire and Mr. - 
Shepley Wants Reason 
for Figures Published.

/

WNew York, Oct. <10, 1904.
1. The government is to issue treasury bills to the ex

tent of £1,200,000, terms six months, to mature May
M'-n (T^r fpayable at the bankin* house of Qlyn,

2. The sale of these bills is to lie negotiated thru Coats, 
Son & Co. at a price representing a rate of interest not 
ceeding four per cent, per annum.

3. The sale of these bonds during the currency of the 
bills or later to be entrusted to Coats & Co.

4. To save expense, bills to be countersizaed ty Coats. 
Son & Co.

'■J

id Boys
11 ex-

SPENDS MORE THAN IT EARNSrtedEN By an agreement made with the 
brokerage firm of Coats, Sons & Co. of 
Lcndon, England, Hon. Richard Har
court, on Oct- 10, 1904, bound the pro
vince not to entrust any other firm 
with the sale of Province of Ontario 
tonds. 'V

This was the statement of Hon. Mr. 
Matheson In the legislature last night. 
He produced a copy of the agree
ment and copies of several communi
cations on the subject. The discussion 
that ensued was warm at times and 
both Col. Matheson and Premier Whit
ney hinted at a cqnrupt deal.

“What was the consideration?’• they 
asked.

The fact developed that Mr. Har- 
ccurt's leader, who was treasurer of 
th* province at the time, did not know 
that such an agreement was entered 
into.

Mr, Rosa had just concluded his 
budget speech by moving' a. vote <>f 
censure on the government for the 
sale of the Province of Ontario bonds. 
CoL Matheson rose at this juncture. 
The premier was to have closed the 
debate, but. at a late hour he said, in 
view of the serious disclosures .hat 
toad been made, he would move the 
adjournment and the matter would be 
further discussed.

«N i Ottawa, March 29.—(Special. )—Com
panies carrying on industrial Insurance 
In Canada are the London Life, the 
Metropolitan of New York, 
sior, the Union Life and the Sun Life.

e last named company calls this 
branch of Its business “thrift ” it i.

rectors of °theLN!'tlonar Agency^The
lt1d UfKv^Zati0n doea •“ the wort! 
and last year was paid by the Union
Ere lnrrCCim™1SSl0nS 4147,218.

The Union Life

r
'A-,re»7ilook-' HI(Signed) R. Harcourt. IrWf'SS'Kn »> h:lue ) the Exceland %
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Hon. Adam Beck Addresses Board 
of Trade—Annual Saving of 

$500,000 Predicted.

.fter Day of Rioting Police hr3 

Unable to Control Mob—
Ten Cars Are Wrecked.

s and an/i „ has an authorized
000MO ^frlbM capital* stock of $L- 
OOO.OOO, of Which $100,000 is paid-UD 

ounsel asked for an explanation of 
.P1 414,725 cash deposited with 

the North American Life. Mr Fitz-
^Ud«m!d îhat w’illle th« Union Life 

6t,l ln eml>ryo the National 
Agency Company (who were the pro
moters of the Union Life) had been 
conducting a life insurance business 
H1'"u thf North American Life. The 
North American Life had issued Ha 
own policies and had thus become 11- 
a,We- Th® North American Lite In
sisted* that the Union Life deposit with 
It sufficient to cover the reserve on this 
business.

The National Agency Company is In
corporated under the Ontario Compan
ies Act, and is authorized to act ae 
an agent for insurance companies. Ac
cording to the insurance report fos 
1904, the National Agency holds $982.- 
500 of the capital stock of the Union 
Life, that Is over 98 per cent. This 
stock was held in trust for the National 
Agency by its pres 
second vlce-pvesi^ei 

The National Agency had an author
ized capital of $100,000, of which $42,- 
600 was held by the men who were 
applying for a charter for the Union' 
Life. The directorates of the Nation
al Agency Company and the Union Life 
are practically identical. An advisory 
board appears in connection with the 
National Agency Company. But cur
iously enough .the advisory bpard is al
together composed of residents of Nova 
Scotia, namely, E. C. Smith, M. A. 
Currie, H. Graham, N. Murray, and 
J. Dewolf. The head office of the com
pany is in Toronto.

Spent Too Much.

j

ien, V|,
II ip;are s. /The delivery of Niagara 

Toronto, thru government or municipal 
agency, would save the citizens half a 
million dollars a

Winnipeg, March 29.—(Special.)—The 
flist day of the strike of the street 
railway employes proved so bitter and | 

year, by comparison 80 effectuai that to-night not a car is 
with present expenditures, and in a moving, and the whole system is corn- 
short time, thru the impetus given to plete,y tied up. The streets of the 
consumption of electricity the nain ”orthe™ part of the city are in the

- «««..mo,l:;l£S tss winl-ts %
of a million. -sw itches and doing minor damage.

By 4$>on the system was demoraliz
ed, and this afternoon all the company 
and police attempted to do was to 
bring into the barns the ten wrecked 
cars, which had been abandoned by 
their crews in the morning's rioting.

In the afternoon the police had a 
continual fight with the mob to oleir 
the tracks. There was innumenble 
clashes with the police and a number 
of private detectives were roughly 
handled.

The militia has been called on and 
It is expected that the Mounted Rlfl js 
will to-morrow be out-to assist in get 
ting the cars out.
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Mathr.on'a Expose.
When Mr. Ross concluded with his 

re solution of censure, Col. Matheson 
rose.. He complained that the opposi- 
t'on had not observed custom by giv
ing notice of its intention to ask for 
a vote of censure. The second com
plaint he had to make -was that the 
words X of the. amendment 

/rue. The bonds had beep floated* at 98, 
with certain discounts for brokerage 
fees and stamp dues. If the motion 
toad not been made it was his intention 
to pass over an* act of the former min
istry, of which both the ex-premier 
and Mr. Harcourt must have been 
aware.

He declared that the former

$1
The Toronto Railway Co. is under

stood to have made contracts to buy 
electricity from the transmitting 
pany—controlled by the interests which 
control the railway 
per horse-power per 
difference between that price and the 
price the railway company would be 
charged by the municipality is about 
$250,000 a year—equal to 5

veiling T X >
{!• - «corn-

company—at $3i 
annum. The

odel'
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I.At- per cent,
dividend, on five million dollars capi
tal.I, 34

x 47 That is the business proposition laid 
before the Toronto board of trade 
ferday by the Hon. Adam Beck, as 
the outcome of two years* close enquiry 
into the conditions of producing power 
at Niagara Falls, and of distributing it 
to consumers in the Province of On
tario.

; v >y. «
1 - 1 * * ' r.‘. V - ' *- "• . f \ f. , W. ,, * ^

NEieqjQR Yielding : Dfn't jump, Senator, till they throw out tome more beds.

,, gov
ernment had paid Coats, Sons & Co. 
four per cent, when the Bank of Bng- 
lsnd j;ate was 3 t-2- A year later the 
present government had paid the same 
firm four per cent., when the Bank of 
Ergland rate was four per cent.

Haremiri’a Agreement.
An extraordinary thing about the 

trip of Mr. Hareouirt to England in 
1904 was that while in New York be
fore sailing for England, he had given 
Mr. Hanson, senior acting member of 
Coats, Sons & Co., an agreement by 
Which the province was to entrust the 
sale of the permanent’ bonds to camel 
the treasury bills issued on account 
of the Temlskathing Railway, to the 
firm during the currency of the bills 
and after. This agreement was con
tained in a memo made to the depart
ment.

“What possible inducement^ 
there have been for such ân 
Trent?” asked Col. Matheson.

The colonel went on to explain the 
transaction. Mr. Hanson was at pre
sent in the city, to ask the govern
ment to pay his firm’s 
brokerage for the tying up of the ,->ro- 

ivince to this agreement. He asked 
that the firm be paid proper brokerage 
fees, or one-quarter of the brokerage 
that would have resulted to the firm, 
namely, $15,000.

yes- .7-1

PAT LAW10R ARRESTED.Suit)
and

Foarth Member of bang
Taken by Montreal Police.

Pat Lawlor, who is credited by the 
police as being the leader of the 
of safeblowers, who 
ronto last Friday night, and who have 
infested Eastern Ontario for months. 
» arrest at Montreal. He is
held there for vagrancy.

Lawlor i» regarded 
gerous an.

one of Five
■aln

MINERS’ STRIKE IS SURE 
BOTH CONFERENCES FAIL

col- i3.95 XNo Politic» in It.
Mr. Beck had a large and apprecia

tive audience, and spoke for 
hour on the general question of electri
cally exploiting the water now tumb
ling over Niagara Falls. Mr. Beck 
disclaimed speaking for the govern
ment, and admitted that he was un
able to use many valuable figures, be
cause they can only be disclosed when, 
the report of the municipal commis
sion is published next week. He also 
disclaimed any political bias and credit
ed the Dominion government with be
ing sincerely desirous t of helping the 
province to realize to the best pos
sible extent its enormous asset at the 
falls.

The control of electrical energy has 
ibeen so greatly improved that the 
waste in transmission is now down 
to about 7 1-2 per cent., and the area 
which can be served from a developing 
plant is much wider than was thought 
to be possible a few years ago.

The population of Ontario, said Mr.
Beck, is about 2,200,000, of whom 1,- 
500,000 are within reach of the benefits 
to be directly derivable from their own 
•heritage in the falls.

The development of Niagara power 
would not only be of' advantage to the 
manufacturer by enabling him to pro
duce his goods more cheaply, and to 
compete more favorably with his for
eign competitors. It would give every
body much cheaper transportation, 
and would enable the workman to live 
outside the city limits under more 
agreeable home Jife conditions, and, 
by the increase of manufacturers.would 
provide the farmer With better home 
markets for his produce, and giVe .him Green, the Toronto traveling man who 
quick and cheap despatch thereto.

May Take -t.%0,000 Horse Power.

Lon-
1th gang 

operated ln To-her, over an; ?’Von, Mr. Shepley went over the annual 
statements of the Union Life. By 1904 
the investments had Increased to $109,- 
401. Tlie net cash premium Income 
for 1904 was $123,256. The expendi
ture for commissions, officers’ salar
ies and expenses was $167,441. The ex
penditure for salaries and expenses of 
officers and commissions to agents 
stands to the net cash premium in
come about as 32 stands to 25. The 
coni pany was spending over* $34,000 
more for agents and officers than its 
premium income.

At the end of 1904 the bluebook re-

48,

rom"
ross-

.a.8 a very dan-
Buffalo Roads Seizing Coal and 

Source of Supply Shut Off in 
Face of Strike.

sident Roosevelt to appoint a commis
sion to investigate the coal situation. 

Anthracite Strike Ordered.
T-he anthracite miners’ scale commit

tee -to-night issued orders , for total 
suspension. oÇ mining in the three an
thracite district». • -beginning Monday 
morning, April 2. They Informed Presi
dent Baer that .the, miners' scale .com-, 
mittee Will. meetr.the operators’ scale 

Indianapolis, Ind., March 29—With- committee in New York City on Tues-
scale, th» ‘ day- APriI 3. for the purpose of fur

ther considering. the wage scale in the

*er, BRITAIN PROTESTED.y Anthracite Miners Are Ordered 
to Quit Work on Monday 
Horning Pending Second Meet
ing—Nearly 400,000 Soft Coal 
Miners Also Likely to Quit.

and
lin- London, March 30.—The Jewish

Chronicle this morning publishes a let
ter received from the foreign office, 
stating that the British 
recently protested to the Russian 
ernment against the publication in The 
Zaria, and The Novo Vremya of a 
pamphlet inciting a massacre of Jews 
and that Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
charge d’affaires at St. Petersburg 
had since reported that the Russian 
council of ministers issued order» to 
prevent such murders and that the 
author of the pamphlet be dismissed.

fas- 3.95-lid could
agree--eq-

Buffalo, March 29.—(Special)—The 
coal market has already felt the result 
of the threatened trouble and the ra'l- 
roadg are seizing all the coal on the

izes government
(gu- gov-ay

Contlnue.1 on Page 4.be-
cluim for cut agreement on a wage ‘Buffalo tracks, under the law which 

j permits a r'Oad to hold coal en route
PAPER HANGER’S SUICIDE.

joint conference of the bituminous coal anthracite flçid. " ■■
operators and miners of the central ' The committee having the matter in ; when Interstate commerce is threat- 
competitive district to-day adjourned , Charge instructed the anthracite miners, ' ened, provided the road p ys the maiA

except the , men necessary to run the 
pumps and preserve the properties to

as
jeommittee appointed by the Shamokin

I
Victoria, B.C., March 29—A well- 

known painter and paper-hanger ua*m- 
R. E. RenduII, committed suicide this 
afternoon, while |at work at his trade. 
He cut his throat with a paper knife 
which he had been using.

3 sine die, leaving affairs in such a coil-

e^P-iA ng i^n a?,arch«?1’, . I ------- ----------------- :----- lowed suit and bought up all the coal
T,he m™es directly affected are in seized With paralysis iu sight, and the Pennsylvania has fol- 

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Western lowed.
Pennsylva,nlla. Miners and operators William ’Belfry of' Newmarket, .vho The usual price for this coal in Buf-
Î,teS!|KS,S2$ S5S2S,- «8f

Indian Territory, have -stroke at the city hall yesterday and ly go UP. to $3.50 and perhaps higr.er,
t0 report a disagreement to- w&g taken to St. Michael’s Hospital If the strike is declared it will go high-

morrow. “ - ■ ' His cobdition Was much imtirOved last er than 44.60 a ton.
Iowa miners have agreed with the njgjjt* Coal dealers say the present sltua-

operators to suspend work for sixty ___________ ■ ' ■ tion was never equalled. In former
days Michigan, West Virginia and The Sundav WnrlA fn, An,n strikes it was the anthracite minersKentucky miners, It is said, will follow bJlar>ely ie^otod to aitomobiltog who‘ wet!e affected,-and the bituminous
the lead of the central district. Every present or prospective" âutoiSt minés aided in supplying the market.

Operators Split. will be mtereeted in'plcturee and stdr- Now they are affiliated.
The final vote was on a motion offered iee'____________■ That the situation is serious may bo

by President Mitchell of the United . „^„In awn»*. gleaned from the absence of the lea i-
, Mine Workers, to restore for two years , _ _ motel. ? ing coal dealers from the city. It is

Detroit, March 29,—A Detroit firm of; the -wage scale of 1903, whiçh would , / oogc-street. most modern end expected that they are in the field en
ed by the subtraction of more water t h succeeded in producing a have been an increase of wages of,5.55 Aî-W-?1 XXt™".10’ • Rate® 41.50 deayoring to secure all the help pos-
than is now definite-y arrange,! for. de-| wmte leather^oT^ first-class quaiTty Pf pent’, operators of Illinois. In-, ^fn^Main £55^J‘ N^Wt0r,‘ proprl^or’ sibI®’ 
dared his belief that the supply for somethlng that the best tanners the diana and Ohio voted against the pro- Phone Maln 2255' 
power purposes is not by any means WQrld QVer have been experimenting p“Ral and defeated it. Operators of 
so completely mortgaged as the .Amen- wlth fQr years ,1 j AX’estem Pennsylvania and the miners
cans suggest. ____ J,______________ j of the four states voted for the pro-

For example, the second concession, . , posai,
which was granted to the Cox-Pellatt dltn^:y Wdib®1,1! ^-ntoht”7®3^annual Following adjournment. National Sec-
syndicate by the Ross government,pro- ------------------- *--------1 retary W. B, Wilson of the Mine Work-
vided for the development of an addi- w xjamer Customs Broker 5 Melinda ers said: "There is no likelihood of tional 125,000 horse-power by the Elec-, W.Harper, tiuetoms Broker,5 Mdlnda anything further being done towards a
trical Development Company of On- Cool Tobacco. settlement. This means suspension of

which 125,000 is in reserve thru No n ,uaranted not to bite tongue. Zu.t. convention of the
having been canceled Tfy |t onee Alive Bollard. ,Tet, to-morrow morning.

The puncipal business will be to deter
mine a general policy. The question 
Is whether the organization will permit 
miners to work in districts and mines 
where the advance demanded is offer
ed. '

ket price.fiHBT wear
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For All Time.
Col. Matheson said : The following' 

letter, dated Toronto, March 28, 1906, 
vas received from Mr. Hanson and 
signed Coats, Sons & Co-: “In October. 
1904. an agreement was entered into 
between the government and our firm, 
under which we sold for the

POLISH TO BE TAUGHT.
Oscar Hudson * Co.. Chartered Ac 

countante, 6 King Wist. M. 4783Warsaw, March 29.—Under orders 
from St. Petersburg the inspector of 
schools will permit the use of Polish 
as the language of instruction in all 
the schools and universities of Poland.

Dinccn’e Hat Variety.
Every theatrical ’ 

man who strikes 
Toronto makes a 
point to outfit with 

hat.
There is more hat 
variety of the bet

ter sort to be had at Dlneen’s than In 
any American hat store in the most 
cosmopolitan cities. Din en’s, corner 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

govern
ment £1,200,000 of treasury bills, and 
one of the terms of our agreement was 
that we were to be entrusted with 
the negotiations of the sale of the 
permanent securities which were to 
trepflace the treasury bails. 
stipulated1 that this arrangement 
to be binding during the. currency of 
the treasury bills, or at any time 
thereafter. We have always held 
selves ready and willing to complete 
our part of this agreement and have 
always been in a position to effect a 
sale of the 
terms as favorable 

? ranged for by any 
house.

k£
- CHAS. GREEN DEAD.

W a Dlneen
London, March 29.—(Special.)—Charlesi

; 11er It was
;vas

fell over the balustrade at the Tecumseh 
House last night, died this evening at 
7-25.

«nation, uker*- 
mle diseases. 
melity, enlarged 
diseases of men. 
onstipation 
pilepsy—Fits 
Ihetimatism 
kin Diseases 1 
[hronic Ulcer* 
ervous Debility 
Iright’a Diseases 
[ aricocele 
eucorrhcea

Mr. Beck, while giving the American 
members of the international water-our-
ways commission credit for sincerity 
in their representations that the scenic, 
splendor of the falls will be jeopardiz-

WHITE LEATHER AT LAST,: Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tqrea Accountants, 20 Wellington-st 
East. F bone Mam 1103.permanent securities on 

•as could be ar- 
other financial 

In face of this formal agr-ie- 
ment, it has been publicly announced 
that the permaiient securities have 
been sold thru another institution, and* 
we feel that we now have a claim 
against the government, as stated by 

Hanson. Yeseterday the premier 
asked that we should state what our 
claim is, and in reply to that question 
Ve IiC’S' to say that our claim is to be 
Paid a proper brokerage, and we think 
a quarter per cent, of the face value 
°f the loan would be a very fair orok- 
ofage. We have no doubt as to the ex
istence of ou.r claim, and are quite 
frilling to leave the question to ray 
two Canadian bankers of repute, in 
erse of difference, a third banker, to 
tx* called in.”

Mr. Ross here asked that the papers 
oe laid on the table for 
1,011 of the house, and 
agreed.

RAIN OR SLEET.

Meteorological office, Toronto, Mardi 29. 
—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance now developing 
over the Southern States Is likely to move 

The weather continues 
The

• v,®ry little was known of the sltua- 
^.moke -aylors Maple Lear Cigar tion in Buffalo by Toronto coal dealers

Iasi.night, arid 'the general opinion ap
pears to be that this city will be. up j towards Ontario.

ccmsi<Ierable extent nne and mild thruout the Uomlnion. 
should the strike go into effect.

Up to Thursday coal orders were i 
handled fairly well, but since the selz-
Ing of the coal en route thru Buffalo ] Minimum and maximum temperatures:
the source of supply is expected to be Dawson ltu-to; Victoria 38—rsi: VaDvou-
shüt off almost completely. It Is ex- I ver, 34—57: Qu’Appelle 28 54: VVInnipes. 
pected that the price of bituminous ; 3U-54; l’drt Arthur, 24 42i Parry Sound, 
coal will begin to soad immediately. [ Id—'*8; Toronto, 24- 42; Ottawa, 24—40;

Most of the Toronto dealers have a Montreal. 28—12: Quebec, 22—40; St, John, 
considerable supply on hand, but rot Hallfax '-’8- 50.

MARRIAGES. f enough to hold ou. agaln«t a strike Probabilities.
JUNGU’S—FkKG-^On the 26th Inst., 1006, for any length of Mine. The larger Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.

by tbe ftev. Mr. Wallace of 51 Kensiugfon manufaoturing firms 'have been laying Easterly and northeasterly winds,
avenue JJrseph Jnuglus of Ixmdon, *Jtog.;<ln a big stock of ioft coal for many with rain or sleet, stationary or n 
to Annie I erg of Toronto. / months past.___________ '_____  little lower temperature.

âgjggàÉgfcter.# i. $8$
raoblllng and motor boating, ln next 
Sunday’s Toronto World Pictures 
you ve never seen before.

, Fl«h Dinner* for 40 Day*.
The 40 days of Lent are only half 

gone, and It seems the proper thing 
to eat fish during the ‘fast days.

Albert Williams’ cafe serves the best 
and cheapest fish dinner in the city.

11

The Only Clean Pipe.
The Bilton filters the smoke. Price 

73c. Alive Bollard.*. ■*;' temperature to day lias been above 50 lit 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan and above 6J 
In Alberta. . '.f.as sgssjSd’fiaisasg"»*'1”. s

tarie
the concession 
by the present government.

On the Canadian side there are only 
three companies at work. Their chart
ers provide for a maximum develop
ment of 450,000 \ horse-power, which, 
thru, overlapping, will probably be 
500,000 horse-power to consumers.

The control over export prices, which 
the Dominion government Intends to 
assume, would prevent the permanent 
alienation to American users of any over your safe or vault door, makes
part of power which might, in the ful- p jmpossble for a burglar to even ex-
ness of time, be required by the pro- anfljne the locks or joints of the door,
vince. , It is the only absolute protection

Only a small portion of the available against the attack of burglars, 
could be used in the immediate

BIRTHS.
HOUGH—At 6T4* -Manning-avenue, Mar-h 

path, to Mr. and Mrs. T. E. J lough, a 
dt ughter.PARKDALE ROLLER RINK.

4
Automobiling for pleasure, fot sport 

and for business is the pictorial key
note of next Sunday’s Toronto World. 
A lot of beautiful pictures.

216

FLES E. L. Robbins and other operators re- 
i Presenting about one-third of the coal 
production of Western Pennsylvania,

to accept this advance .and continue beloved, wife pf Robert Jaffray. / 
work in their mines, even tho the other ! Funeral (private; on Frida 
mines should be Idle. U, alt 3 o'clock.

May Appeal to Roosevelt. !*nt Cemetery. ,
The bituminous miners affected by the t rqss—At'sû 

Automobiling for pleasure, for sport. of conferences number *
and for business Is the pictorial ke1-- 384.a00, distributed as follows: 
note of next Sunday’s Toronto World. Pennsylvania, 160.000: Marvland 5000 
A lot of beautiful pictures. West Virginia, 35.000; Virginia, 15,000!

small Flail. Big 1-T*li All Eisli ' Uhio, 40,000, Indiana» 15,000; Illinois, 15.-
^nai! . Big ns», AH Flak. , ooO: Iowa, 140,000: Michigan. 3500 Ken- P»Pers Please copy. /
Fish in every style and of any Ae- ■ turky, 4000,and the Southwestern States KD—At Toronto' on Tanrsd.tyscription are served at the Lenten fish |n(|MI 0f , oatawestern feta.tes, Mall h 29th, 1906 Catherine M Thornedinners at Albert Williams’ cafe. iterators’lr® “Üïrly -belo'ed ^f/of Thongs Sbeard!
This is Friday. Come in and see Ohlo and thtle nf W.a,l = - ? t .

vmirself unio, and those of Western Pennsyl Funeral private on Saturday, at 2.30
10r y vania, who are .opposed to paying an p.m-, front B. D...Humphrey's, 321 Yoege-

lncrease In wages, held an executive slfeet, to Moun^ Pleasant Cemetery.
session, to-night. It is reported that -------f-—-■ / ,
they, will adopt’resolutions asking Pre- 1 The F. W Matthews Co. Undertakers

ITlie Holme* C-yetem of Electric Pro
tection

/
<é informa- 

e treasurer IION The Sunday World for April 1st will 
be largely devoted to automo* 11 leg. 
Every present or prospective autoist 
will be interested ln pictures and ator-

MowSt Extraordinary.
The treasurer went on to say that 

■t, 116(1 aslce<l a number of bankers 
'vhat the agreement amounted to. All 

them had said that they could not 
understand it; that it was a most ex
traordinary thing to bind the province 

i the future, and that any loan must1
he raised thru one firm. He had been ' 

|- assured that Coats & Co. dare not 
I riaim the fulfilment of the agreement, j 

“And why was it done? What was, 
the consideration?

I Yes* that’s the question, what was 
r ,hf consideration?” put in the pre- 
L tnler.

Ana the leader of the opposition

Coattnned on Pag* 4.

he 30th. 
nt . Plea-Interment In :n

ith Smoke* 
1er—all STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.power

future in Ontario^ but there was no 
why this -province should not 

the manufac-

Mcn-h 29th, Margaret. Iw^ed wife of 
John H. Ross of .21 Arthuf-street.

; ■ ; The funeral will leave 
lionet 011 Saturday mor 
for Mount Hope ' Ce ml

1. Mar. 2» From
. .New York................Liverpool
..Halifax.. ................. Boston
.. Boston ............. . . G hisaqw^
.Antwerp .... .New York
.Naples .. /T........ New York
. Liverpool '............. New York

Dotation....... Glasgow ......................Portland
Lake Erie.....Liverpool................... . St. Jobs
Montcalm........Bristol,.............. ; .. St. Jobs

reason
retain its supremacy as 
turing centre of the Dominion.

Example of Winnipeg.
The Winnipeg people were possibly 

their eastern

me family resi
ding, 31st Inst., 
tery. Hamilton

C re tic...-, 
Virginian 
N uni bilan 
Kronlnnd 
Arabic... 
Majestic.

k Son
more go-ahead than 
brethren. They were about to construct 
works on the. Winnipeg River which 
would enable them1 municipally to de- 

electricity to the city at $15 per 
A corpora-

s., Toronto
Eight pages of beautiful illustrations, 

most of them of odd features of auto- 
mobiling and motor boating, in next 
Sundays Toronto World. Pictures 
you’ve never seen before.

liver
horse-power per annum. HOUSEHOLD MOVING 

Forster Storage dr Cartage Company, 
543 Yonge Street. Phone "North 028,

*e independ* FURNITURE STORAGE 
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge St. Phone North 023.;b. Continued on Page 4
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